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Dean to lobby legislature for funds
:~~~~!aldWln

Keith Sanders, dean of the
College of Communications
and Fine Arts, is being sent to
Springfield for the remainder
of the sernerter to lobby for
more funding for higher
education.
The move is part of a jOint
effort by the 12 state universines in Illinois, the Dlinois

Board of Higher EJucation
and the Stat.. Board of
Education to increase funding
for state education at ail levels
through a state income tax
increase.
"There was agreement
among system heads that
&nders is the one person in
the state who could do the job
and do it well," Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit said

Monday, announcing Sander's
reassignment.
Sanders served as the
University's lobbyist from 1980
to 1983. He was instrumental in
getting the state to implement
a temporary tax increase in
1983, which helped sm stay
"competetive with peer in-.
stitutions," Pettit said.
He also was a member of the
SIU-C Alumni Association

BoardofDirect0r5froml970to
1978 and was association
president in 1978. One of the
functions of the association is
to solicit donations from
alumni.
.
Illinois universities are
betting on Sanders' ability to
loosen the Legislature's purse
strings. Pettit noted Dlin"is
See SANDERS. 'age 5
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Gus says Keith doesn't want
to get left In the lobby on this
one.

Reagan says
'We're not
finished yet'
WASHINGTON (UPD - ROnald Reagan,
insisting "we're not finished yet," invited
Congress Monday to work with him in his final
year as president to create policies needed to
guarantee a legacy of prosperity, strength and
lasting peace.
"We are strong, prosperous, at peace and we
are free," Reagan told a joint session of
Congress and nationally broadcast audience.
"This is the state of our union, and if we will
work together this year, I believe we can give a
future president and a future Congress the
chance to make that prosperity, that peace, that

Reagan stresses education
" •. 4.""'~(~

Democrats: Slogans falling flat
-Page 5
freedom, N)t just the state of our w;.ion, but the
state of our world."
As he trumpeted a resurgence of political and
economic freedom, the twin goals of his conservative revolution, Reagan sought In hu;
seventh State of the Union address to remain a
force to be reckoned with in the twilight of a
presidency weakened in 1987 by scandal and
dc!·eat.
Reagan stressed cooperation and bipartisanship in the lame-duck year of his administration, reaching out to a Congress controlled by Democrats who will be searching for
ways to help put a member of their party in the
White House for the first time since 1976.
Reagan took note of the battle that will
precede the November election and asked that
he and Congress "pledge to each other that we
will keep foremost in our hearts and minds not
what is best for ourselves or for our party, but
what is best for America."
Looking back over the last seven years and
ahead to his place in history, Reagan took credit
for "an economic and social revolution of hope"
at home and "a complete turnabout, a
revolution" in America's standing around the
world.

Memb.n of the Carterville Rescue Department
search for the body 01 an. S1ll.C .tuclent who Is

believed to have drowned In the Big Muddy RIver
between old and new routes 131n Murphyeboro

-Big.Muddy~seacchJ·~_QDtinJJ~$
By Steven Starke
SlaffWriter

The search for missing
University student Ricky Johnson
was suspended Monday afternoon
because of cold weather.
Johnson, 19, bas been missing
since Saturday, when his canoe
capsized in the Big Muddy River
near Murphysboro.
Tbe cold front that entered the
area Monday made it impossible
to continue the search on a fullscale basis and until the front
passes, search efforts will be
minimal, Murphysboro police
said.
Conditions on the river, which is
10 feet above normal and choppier
than usual, also have hampered
the search.
Full-scale search efforts will
resume in a couple of days, when
the cold front is expected to pass,
police said.
Johnson, a forestry student, was
canoeing with a frit:Jld along a
stretch of the river between old
and new routes 13 in Murphysboro
when their canoe tipped over in
the icy waters. He is presumed
drowned, police said.

SIaII PIIoIoby Kurt Stamp

Mike O'Neill, of the Jackeon ......Ied by a sonar fish Iocaler
County Cons.",allon Depa~ that Is being used In an attempt
men.. points out an abnannallty ·to locate the body 01 a drowning
In the river bottom that wu wIctIm In the Big Muddy River.

See REAGAN, Page 5

This Moming
March of Dimes
fund drive set

-Page3
Football utfice
signs six players
- Sports 16
Sunny. 15.

Gunman gets seven year sentence
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

Assault charges have been
dropped against a Carbondale
man who was shot after he
refused to surrender a gun to
poEce.
However, the man, Terry
Lee Jones, was sentenced to
seven years in prison for
violating his prohation by
possessing a firearm.
prosecuting attorney Michael
Nieskes said Monday.

Nieskes said the assault
charges were dismissed Jan.
17 in favor of giving Jones, 24,
of Carbondale Mobile Home
Park, the maximum sentence
for the felony probation
violation.
Nieskes said Jones was
taken to Menard Correctional
Center in Chester. He could be
transferred to another facility
later, Nieskes said.
Jones was convicted in 1986
of burglary and carrying a·

concealed weapon. He was block of North Washington St.
According to court records,
sentenced to two years
probation. Under the terms of when Officer James A. Temple
ordered
Jones to drop the gun,
the probation, Jones was
prohibited from carrying a Jones walked across the street
to Carter's' garage. Jones
weapon.
raised his gun and Temple
Jones was hospitalized Oct. 8 fired five shots in response, the
after a Carbondale police records said.
officer shot him after Jones
Junes was admitted to
allegedly refused to surrender Carbondale Memorial Hospital
a gun Jones was holding to with bullet wounds to the lower
another man's chin. The incident occurred outside the
cadillac Lounge in the 200 S. . GUNMA~, '8g8 5
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Prosecutor's body found
hours after his kidnapping
MEDELLIN, Colombia (UPI) - Police found the bulletriddled body of Attorney General Carlos Hoyos Jimenez Monday
just bours after suspected drug traffickers kidnapped him and
killed two of his bodyguards, authorities said. Mayoral candidate
Andres Pastrana, who was abducted eight days ago, was
rescued earlier by police searching for Hoyos, an arch foe of the
Colombian cocaine cartel.

Phillipine official's son killed during election
MANILA, Philippines - Gunmen killE:d a city official's son
Monday during delayed local elections in five provinces where
thousands of troops backed by belicopter gunships and World
War II-era planes were deployed to prevent widespread
violence, Government and military officials reported scattered
cases of vote-buying, "flying voters" who tried to vote more than
once and the discovery of fake ballot boxes, but said the massive
military buildup succeeded in bolding violence to a minimum.

Accused Nazi criminal's trial begins in Israel
JERUSALEM <UPI) - An Israeli prosecutor began summation of the case against accused Nazi war criminal John
Demjanjuk Monday, relating chilling accounts of the Treblinka
death camp wbere 850,000 people died in 1942 and 1943. Tbe
former Ohio autoworker is accused under Israel's Genocide Law
of crimes agaiJlSt bumanity and the Jewisb people for allegedly
using a whip and sword to berd prisoners into the gas chambers
of the camp in Nazi-occupied Poland. If convicted, be could be
hanged.
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New president of Suriname ends military rule
PARAMARmO, Suriname (UPI) - Hindu businessman
Ramsbewak Shankar became tilt: new p!"esident of Suriname
Monday, ending nearly eight years of military rule in the
troubled South American nation with a Call for improved
relations with the Netherlands and the United States. Shankar,
SO, was sworn in as the former Dutch colony's fourth pr~ident.

Ortega offers concessions in letter to Reagan
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - In a conciliatory letter, Nicaraguan
leader Daniel Ortega told President Reagan too many ~ple
have died in the 6-year-old Contra war, and offered a senes of
security-related concessions as an inducement for renewed
bilateral talks. ortega offered to negotiate limits in the size of
Nicaragua's armed forces, to remove all foreign military advisors, to ban foreign military bases in Nicaragua, and to
prevent its use as a staging base for leftist insurgencies in the
region.

See the Stuff of Dreams
SIU

vs
CREIGHTON
SIU ARENA

Thursday

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - Soviet scientists traveled 65 miles
by bus Monday to the classified Nevada Test Site, the U.S.
nuclear proving grounds, to begin a five-day visit aimed at
working out procedures to verify each nation's underground
nuclear weapons tests. The 2O-member Soviet delegation arrived
in Las Vegas late Sunday as part of a reciprocal agreement
reached during last month's Wasbington summit between
President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Policeman's funeral leads to racism dispute
DALLAS (UPI) - A white police officer killed by a black
vagrant on a downtown street symbolizes a division between
police accused of racism and a City Council blamed for fostering
hatred toward police, partiCipants said Monday. Leaders of the
Dallas Police Association met Monday to discuss asking Mayor
Annette Strauss and three Council members - two blacks and
:~~ro;.~~;-O~~~~J;~~~~esdaY morning's memorial

Valid signatures could force a Mecham recall

Jon. 28
7:35pm

PHOENIX (UPI) - Arizona Secretary of State Rose Mofford
announced Monday she has verified more than enough
signatures to force a recall and said sbe would call a new election
unless Gov. Evan Mecham resigns in five days. Mofford, a
Democrat who would become governor if Mecham resigns, said
she would notify the Republican governor on Tuesday that
301,032 signatures were valid, well above the 216,746 needed to
force a new election. An election tentatively has been set for May
17, with an official announcement expected Feb. 1 if Mecham
does not resign.
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Simon obtains key backing
from state house members
LANSING, Mich. (UPI) Paul Simon picked up four key
endorsements Monday from
state legislators who say the
Illinois senator is the most
likely candidate to be elected
of the seven men set'.king the
Democratic nomInation for
president.

th:~~~n~~~~1:;af~e~~

is what sets him apart," said
Rep. David Gubow, DHuntington Woods. "People
have only one reservation
regarding Simon and that is
can he win. No one has ever
gIven him the credit to draw
votes."
C'Jbow said once the voters
see Simon in action, winning
primaries and caucuses, they
will see his strengths as a
candidate.
Gubow was joined in endorsing Simon by Reps. Tom

AIley, David Hollister and
Debbie Stabenow and
Democratic Party activist
Mike Dudley.
In a written statement,
Simon said he was heartened
by their support.
"The enthusiasm with ....hich
these distinguished party and
elected officials have embraced my candidacy ... is only
matched by the elation with
which I receive such expressions of confidence in my
campaign," said Simon.
Stabenow, D-Lansing, said
recent polls showing former
U.S. Sen~ Gary Hart is favored
by 29 percent of Michigan's
Democratic voters - compared to Simon with 5 percent
- are inaccurate and merely
reflect name recognition, not
popularity.
"I think we're looking
strictly at name recognition,"

Stabenow said. "Clearly,
(Hart) has captured the
fascination of the press. "
Hollister, D-Lansing, said
tlut while Simon is not as
flashy as the other six candidates in the Democratic
race, he has the substance to
win.
"He is not a media-hype
person," Hollister said. "No
one's going to say he made it
on his looks. Tb;.t's clearly not
his strong suit."
Hollister said Simon's
background as a newspaper

kU:::~::; :~ll~~~l~e:a~!~

make him qualified for the
position.
Alley. who has supported
Hart in the past, said he
decided not to sign on to Hart's
rejuvenated
campaign
because he felt the candidate
lacked the ability to win the
nomination.

Marine gets honorable discharge
QUANTICO, Va. (UPl) - A
former Moscow embassy
guard who was convicted and
demoted for his role in last
:;rear's sex-for-secrets scandal
has been honorably discharged
from the Marine Corps, a
military spokesman said
Monday.
Sgt. Robert Sl&lfflebeam was
honorably discharged from the
Quantico Marine base last
Friday after submitting a
"request for separation" in
mid-December, said Gunnery
Sgt. Dean Chamberlain.
The discharge was a matter
of paper work and did not have

to be reviewed by an internal
discharge board, Chamberlain
said.
Stufflebeam, 25, was convicted in September on two
counts of dereliction of duty
during his tenure in 1985 as
deputy commander of the
Marine guard security contingent at the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow.
Chamberlain said he did not
know why Stufflebeam was
given an honorable discharge
in light of his conviction.
Stufflebeam was not available
for comment.
The prosecuting attorney at

the September court-martial
asked that Stufflebeam ~
demoted to corporal and given
a "bad conduct" discharge,
but he wasn·t.
Stufflebeam was demoted
from staff sergeant to
sergeant, after his courtmartial panel found him guilty
of frequenting bars deemed
off-limits to Marines.
Stufflebeam was second in
command at Moscow during
the so-called "sex-for-secrets"
scandal that led to the recall of
the embassy's 28-guard
detachment.

March of Dimes
fund-raiser set
By Amy Gaubatz
Staff Writer

About 200 University students are expected to participate
in a fund-raising drive for the March of Dimes Sa turday .
With collection canisters in hand, volunteers will knock
on doors and ask for donations to help fight birth defects.
One of three events planned to raise money for the
organization this year. the drive marks the second consecutive year University students will take part in the
annual Mothers March for t.he March of Dimes. The
campaign raised $5.000 in 1987.
Carbondale will be divided into sections of 23 to 25 houses
and the whole city will be covered.
University Housing officials have organized fund-raisers
to take place throughout February. Local physicians and
business leaders designated as "pace setters" by the
March of Dimes also will raise funds in the community. The
amount of money raised in the campaigns will be announced at a reception at Stonehouse on March 1.
Registration for the March is at 10 a.m. Saturday in the
Student Center. The march begins at 11 a.m. and lasts until
2p.m.

Director of music school
to be featured in concert
Organist Robert Roubos,
director of the School of Music,
will be featured in a concert
beginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
in
Shryock
Auditorium.
Part of SIU-C's "Music of
This Century" series, the
program will begin with a solo
performance of "Shimah
B'Koli (Psalm 130)" by Vincent Persichetti.
Roubos will perform Norman LockwOO<fs "Concerto

for Organ and Brasses" with
Robert Allison and Guy
Kammerer on trllinpet, James
Owens and Robert Weiss on
trombone and Eric Mandat
conducting.
Roubos will be assisted by
perCUSSionists Michael Hanes
and Ronald Spaeth, and
Robert Mueller on celesta, in a
rendition of David Pinkham's
"Concertante. "
Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for students.
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Opinion & Commentary

Bureaucratic trap
must be abolished
FORMER SIU-C PRESIDENT Albert Somit's proposal

to restructure the Illinois bigher education system is a

good idea.
Somit's plan would get rid of unneeded bureaucratic
bodies and unite universities with similar goals.
Under the plan, the cumbersome system of four
governing bodies would be replaced with a dual system.
The state's major research universities, University of
Illinois-Champaign, U of I-Chicago, SID-C and Northern
Illinois University, would be headed by one board and the
remaining universities would be under another.
THE FOUR MAJOR research institutions would be
called the State University of Illinois system.
Any move to get rid of unneeded bureaucratic agencies
would be a nice change in Illinois, which has, by far, the
most governmental bodies of any state. Somit figures the
change would save $4 million per year in bureaucratic
costs alone.
Many Illinois educational officials, most notably SID
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit, have opposed the plan. Pettit,
of course, is among the bureaucrats who stand to lose their
jobs if the plan were implemented. The two SID campuses
would not be under thP. same system, and no longer would
need a chancellor's office.
PETTIT ARGUED THAT SID-C would be relegated to
the status of a secondary university to the U of I system.
But this is exactly what SID-C has been for the last 20
years. The Illinois Board of Higher Education consistently
gives the U of I system much more funding than any other
state universities.
In 1986, for example, the U of I system received $8,780
per student. The SID system was second with $6,880 per
student.
While it is clear that the U of I is one of the nation's top
public universities, this does not mean that Illinois cannot
have other great public universities. The California public
university system, upon which the plan is based, has a
number of first-rate public universities, thanks in part to
the fiscal equity brought about by the system's structure.
IN ORDER FOR any state university other than the U of
I to develop into, or maintain its status as a first-rate institution, state funding must become more balanced.
Under Somit's plan, the state would recognize which
universities have the potential to move up to the level of
the U of I and would make fiscal decisions accordingly.
Unfortunately, the bureaucrats who have the power to
influence a decision for this plan, such as the mHE and
officials like Pettit, are the same ones who would be out of
work if it were implemented. Thus, it seems highly
unlikely that the statelegislature will consider a change.
AS IT IS, the Illinois higher education system is stuck in .
a bureaucratic labyrinth of self-interest. Until the state's
educators stop t;ryin2 to protect their own jobs and be2in
doing what is best for Illinois, the state may never find the
exit.
Illinois, you put us in a bureaucratic state.

Quotable. Quotes
"They're not bad kids. They're just like yours or mine or
anyone else's could be. Once in a while they get a little rowdy."
- A Queens sbort-order cook, OIl the teen-agers COIlvicted of
assault and maoslaugbter in the Howard Beacb, N.Y., case.
"He was all absolute smash. He sang with a good baritone
voice, clownlrl with the other acts and delivered jokes on tax
reform. " - Producer George Schlatter, recalliDg Ronald
Reagan's 1954 nigbtclub act in Las Vegas.

Doonesbury
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Inouye caperassists Saharan Jews
By STEVE GERSTEL
United Press International

In the numerous weeks that
pass for a brief holiday on the
congressional calendar, a good
number of the scattered
vacationers were caught with
their fingers in the marzipan.
In the hectic days before
adjournment of last year's
session, only the very major
elements of the huge government wide spending bill made
the headlines.
It was only later that the
smaller boondoggles came to
light.

Although many in the Senate
and House dipped into the
spending pool on behalf of their
states and districts, the most
glaring example of "pork"
belongs to Sen. Daniel Inouye,
D-Hawaii.
Inouye's caper probably is a .
classic of its ~enre.
The Hawaii senator slipped
into the money bill, which
totaled more than $600 billion,

argument that one of the
people actively involved in
helping these Saharan Jews is
also a generous contributor to
Inouye's political campaigns.
The Inouye foray, along with
... the most glaring
numerous others, again bas
example of "pork"
tarnished Congress's less than
shining image. While the
belongs to Sen.
members of the Senate and
House talk a lot in public about
Daniel Inouye, Dcutting spending and
Hawaii.
eliminating waste, once behind
closed doors they pluck off a
a pauper-like $8 million for million here and a million
purposes that have little to do there.
with the United States and
The practice is so timeahsolutely nothing to do with honored that members of
Hawaii.
Congress boast of the goodies
This money, passed over the they bring to their states vigorous objection of the State and ~haps that is part of
Department, which frowns on tbeirJob.
earmarking money, will be
used to help build schools for
Sen. Bennett Johnston" D- ..
SabaraD Jews in France. Yes, La., for example, put out a
that's correcl
seven-page news release just
Inouye bas been less than to make sure no one at home
voluble in explaining his ae- could forget how important his
tiOllS but there seems to be DO ~aretoLouisiana.

Letters
Arms cqntrol is a tricky business
The Jan. 22 column by Jim
Anderson portrayed Kenneth
.Adelman, former director of
the U.S. Arms Control and
Disarmament Ageu.cy, as an
ideologue who regarded his
greatest· accomplishment to
have been. ..shooting down

Perhaps this would be the
conclusiOll o! someooe who

believes that arms-control·
agreemmts inherently are
~ood and never hanD U.S.
mterests.

tb~~~:nReatf: ,=r~ . ~~ti::.a,=~!

arms-control proposals."
disarmament and peacWul
It was revealed several· relations somehow have a
paragraphs later tbat cause-effect relatiOllShip by

Adelman wrote that his
greate.t accomplishment was
avoiding
"arms-control
schemes that would have
harmed U.S. interests. It
Anderson translated this to
mean that Adelman was
hostile to arms control in
general. clearly demonstrating how statements can
be taken out of context.

OppODents of arms controls
do:lOt believe that war is
ineritabie, as Reagan bas
suggested. but rather that
removing deterrents of war
makes war more likely.

Signing an arms-control
agreement without achieving
any commibnents from the
Soviets 011 regiooal conflicts
and bumanrights abuses.
Reagan's goal of eliminating
all nuclear weapons may be
laudable, but it should not be
pre-eminent.Ourprtmarygoal
should be avoiding war,
conventional or nuclear.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU •

not create peace. Defenses
should not be lowered in the
hope that this will result in
noo-aggression 011 the part of

aggressor nations.
Separating arms controls
from other issues causes us to
ignore actions of other parties
that are relevant to our objective of peaceful relations,
not simply reducing the
manifestations of bad
relations.
Martin A. Harry

Reagan stresses common sense
in r.eforming education system
WASHINGTON <UPI) President Reagan said
Monday night education
reforms like merit pay and a
stronger curriculum make
"common sense the most
popular new kid in America's
scbools."
Reagan
empbasized
educational excellence in his
State 0( the Union address
before Congress, suggesting
that misplaced priorities have
led to tbe academic

~~~:~:'~~1:1. revealed
"We all know the sorry story
of the '60s and the '7Of soaring spending, plummeting
test scores - and that hopeful
trend of the '80s, when we

replaced an obsession with
dollars with a commitment to
quality, and test scores started
back up," Reagan said.
"There is a lesson here that
we all should write on the
blackboard a hundred times in a child's education, money
can never take the place of
basics like discipline. hard
work and yes, bomework."
Reagan
denied
the
educational system is underfunded but rather, '!underproductive, under-accountabIe, and over-regulated." The
Education Department budget
for fiscal year 1988 is $20
billion, although .. the ad-

levels, about $310 billion is
being spent during fiscal 198788.
Among the reforms
suggested, Reagan said the
teaching pro(ession should be
open to all qualified candidates, "not just those with
teachmg degrees." He also
said good teachers should be
encouraged and rewarded with
merit pay and the nation's
school curriculum should
stress the basics like math,
English, science and history.
Educational quality has
been a key issue for several
years, prompted by a controversial 1983 report by the .
National Commission on
F,V('E!llence in Education.
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Demos say U.S. should face facts
WASHINGTON (UPI) Democratic congressional
leaders said Monday President
Reagan's "feel-good slogans"
in his upbeat assessment of the
nation have gone flat amid
record budget and trade
deficits
and
warned
Americans must face "hard
truths" about the economy.
In the formal Democratic
response to Reagan's State 0(
the Union address, House
Speaker James Wright, DTexas, and Senate Democratic
leader Robert Byrd of West
Virginia charged Reagan's
policies
supply-side
economics, increased military
spending and tax cuts - have
left a grim legacy 0( f'ISCal
irresponsibility and economic

~age

1
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initiatives, a contrast to
previous years, reflected a
sense of realism about what
Reagan can expect to accomplish this year.
The president discharged his
constitutional duty before a
packed House chamber and a
national broadcast audience.
In attendance for· the
ceremonial affair in the House
were members of Congress,
the Supreme Court, the
Cabinet· and. the diplomatic
corps. With chairs in the
chamber's w~ll and the
visitors' galleries filled, more
than 1,400 officials witnessed
the address.
.
.
Wet snow fell on the federal
city for most of Monday;
Pennsylvania
Avenue
glistened under Washington's
lights as Reagan went to
Capitol Hill.

SANDERS, from Page 1 ranks 42nd in per capila
support of higher education.
"Illinois spends a smaller
share of its budget on
education today than it did a
decade ago, " Pettit said.
"Over the last 10 years, 40 of
the 50 states have provided
greater funding increases for
higher education than
Illinois."
Sanders'
academic
specialization is communiuation in politics. He said
he will urge people to write
legislators for a tax increase.
"Nothing is more convincing
to a legislator than receiving
thcusands of letters from his or
her constituency," Sanders
said.
He said no one wants to pay
more taxes, but "We're all
interested in our future.
Students are paying all they
ought to be paying right now."

~o: ~~~~ t~~· n:ea:~

with greed."
Byrd was careful to praise
Reagan's ~onal qualities
and acknowledged his
popularity as "a man who can
touch the nation's humor and make us feel better than
we sometimes should."
In his remarks, Wright
urged Reagan to work with
Democrats to tackle the
nation's economic problems
and set its foreign policy on a
steady course.

f~~eto~~~~=

·REAGAN, from
Reagan
proclaimed
democracy to be "everywhere
on the move" and defended his
assertive foreign policy as one
that has "replaced 'Blame
America' with 'Look up to
America.'"
After a year when the IranContra scandal added to the
tion that his political
~had been diminished,
Reagan hoped to convey a
simple message: that 1988 will
see him hard at work on what
aides described as an unfinished agenda and a still
uncertain legacy.
..
No mention was made of tbe.
political crisis that gripped i..s
administration last year.
Instead, rosy assessments of
the economy and the outlock
tor iinproved relations with the
Soviet Union highllgbttod a
speech that lived up to earlier
White House billing as short on
bold ~ proposals.

that once gave us our selfreliance and world leadership," Byrd said. "Hard work
- on the job and in the
classroom. Pay as you go - no
free lunches, no running away

weakness.
The leaders also said
Reagan, in his last year in
office, must work with the
Democratic-controlled Congress to begin mending that
legacy through tougher trade
laws, better educatiOn, job
training programs and sensible pay-as-you-go budgets.
"We have Come to the end 0(
an era," Byrd said in the
Democrats' videotaped
response, broadcast after
Reagan's annual speech to a
joint session 0( Congress. "The
'feel-good' slogans have gone
flat with time. The dark side 0(
the Reagan years has only
begun to loom.

The University has done all
it can to keep costs down,
Pettit said, but needs to increase salaries to stay competitive. SW-C President John
C. Guyon said the University
loses 6 to 7 percent of its
faculty each year.
""''bether or not I)ne can say
that is directly related to
faculty salaries is a hard
question to answer, but I can
tell you this. Our current
salary base makes it hard to
draw faculty from other institutions," Guyon said.
While Sanders is away,
Michael S. Youngblood,
associate dean of the college,
will be acting dean.
Sanders said his absence will
not have severe effects on the
college. "I will probably be
missed less than I would like to
think," he said.
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dwFlI on what has been done,
but the work that mustoe
completed to fulfill "the hope
of beginning something new
for America."

Reagan, who has used past
State of the Union J.ddresses to
praise "heroes" from all walks
of American life, this year
singled out his wife, Nancy, for
recognitiOD for her work in
persuading young people to
say no to drugs.

Gunman,
.

f rom Page 1-.
left arm, the upper right arm
and the upper shoulder. Police
said they thought the dispute
between Jones and the man
started with a crap game.
The shooting incident was
the first a Carbondale police
officer had been involved in
since 1974.
Nieskes said Jones may be
eligible for parole in about two
and one-half years.

Correction
Marshall Browning Hospital
in Du Quoin still performs
obstetrics services. An article
appt18J'ing in the Jan. 22 issue
0( the DE incorrectly stated
that obstetrics services no
longer were offered by the
hospital.

Gatsby's& ",E.~=~
._iUD
with DJ's Chris & Tony

present

, r=~1:2 ,

A car belonging to Charlynn
O'Hare of 500 S. Wall st. was
burned Sunday morning. Her
name was misspelled in
Monday's edition of the Daily
Egyptian. She said she did not
receive telephone calls related
to the incident before it occurred.
Daily Egyptian, January 26, 1988, Page 5

Chinese exercise class set
Gentle Chinese exercise
called T'ai Chi, will ~ tauJdlt
at the Recreation Center by
Master Han-Chao Hwang.
T'ai Chi has been around for
more than 2,000 years. It is
coo,>idered ideal for adults and
seniors by the Intramural
Recreational Sports office, but
is open to all Recreation
Center users.
Sessions for continuing T'ai

Chi students are at 5 p.m.
Wt'dnesday and Thursday.
The introductory workshop
for beginning students is at 4
p.m. Wednesday in the
Recreation Center Martial
Arts Room. Beginner sessions
start at 4 p.m. on Feb. 3.
Register at the information
desk. The cost is $12 fOl
students and $15 for facultystaff and alumni.

*PrivateMail Boxes

-JfflM!J1ii

NOW AVAILABLE
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale

Announces

Briefs
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will have a resume
writing workshop at 11 today
in Quigley 10Ba.
SHA WNEE
MOUNTAINEERS will meet at 7
tonight in the Rec Center
conference room.

*Title & Registration

~

NAL Club will meet at 4 today
in Neckers 218.

The Vacancy of the

~ ~~~!!.~~~r

MACINTOSH USERS Group
of Southern Illinois will meet
at 7:30 tonight at the Egyptian
Sports Center, 1215 E. Walnut.

r

,SPC Office. Deadline Jan. 27, 4:30pm
for more info call 536-3393.

QLe

COMPUTING AFF AmS will
silonsor "Introduction to
CMS" at ~ today in Communications 9a; "Using
Kermit
Communication
Software" at 11 a.m. Wednesdayv in Wham BlIA; and
"What Statistical Package
Should I Use" at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in Wham 103. To
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260.

Pic·tore Place

1st floor Student Center

FREE 5x 7,

STUDENT DmECTORIES
are available in the USO office,
Student Center 3rd floor.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Club will meet at 5:30 tonight
at the On The Island Pub.

I

With every roll of fill1n~~~~
we develop. Have us .
process & print any
C41 film. When you pick
. photos receive a
II}· coupon for a free 5x7•
Until coupons run out

..&.L

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will have its
New Member Night at 6
tonight in Lawson 231. General
meeting
at
5
p.m •.
Professional attire is required.
GAY AND Lesbian Peoples'
Union will have spring training
for Prideline at 7 tonight in the
GLPU office, Student Center
3rdfloor.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will have its New
Member Night at 7 tonight in
the Student Center Ballroom
B.
RADIO ACTION, collegiate
radio production, will meet at 6
tonight in Communications
1016.
POLLUTION CONTROL
will recruit volunteers at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Kaskaskia Room.
BIOCHEMISTRY JOUR-

".

~e~ding

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 536-4441
WEI.I.NESS CENTER
Putt of Your SlUC Student Heolth Program

SIlCKLITS-

Post
New & Used
Furnishings
• new carpets
112S.m

• • 151.'

4157-4001

D.te.
PI.cel

f.bru.ry "., 8100p.

Stud.nt C....t.r ••llr•••• Aa.
Ad_I••lonl .R••

WIN A SHOT AT COMIDY 'AMI AND POIITUNI
The Competition: All 51U.c students _

_

Invlt.ci to

.... u.s. ~ Competition. Every student

who ....... will be allowed th..e minutes 10
perlorm ....Ir best Slond...p routl.... Each
contestont', perfOflllOMe will be videotaped far
view by notlonolludps. Larry "'Iud- Me"- and
Gilbert Gottfried. Four flnoll... will be aeIectecI
from oIl ........
and flown 10 Daytona Ieoch in
Mardi to perform ......... II.... All S!vdents who
...... ........ a Comedy Competition T·Shlrt and
.... aatialoctianafbei. . laugMdatarwith.

t_

WIN A ...I coNCin AT YOU.

The u.s. College ~ CompetItion aIao offera
your schaal .... ~ to win a .... ~

c - t t.oturin8 !.any "Iud- Melman and GI....
Gottfried. The schaal that CIOIIecta .... _ t
SlIdd... wrappera and DorI_ boga _
a two
~perladwlllwlnllill

munch dawn an _
SlU.c bri

and....
c:ompuarll"

.... DatI.... and Stick.....
Lany "'Iud- Mel
to
man
our

To Sign up stop by the SPC OHIc. on the 3rd floor Student Center
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Come out and aupporI your '-Ito
foker,
_
a profeuional --.:lIon from N_ York,

Realities of DUI are not a party
By Joe Baker
Work hard and play hard.
You've put a lot of effort into
getting into school and staying
there, and, in general, consider yourself a respo.,"1Sible
person. But remember, like
some of your fellow students,
your life could change overnight due to one evening's poor
judgment about drinking.
Take for example this rather
typical scene. You and several
friends decide to meet
downtown for a few drinks
after exams to celebrate. With
little sleep for the past three to
four days, and with very little
food in your system, the
several beers you drink
produ~ a strong effect. Mter
a couple hours of talking and
drinking, you volunteer to
drive everyone over to your
favorite restaurant to eat. On
the way, the police stop you
because your driving is impaired, and you are requested
to take a breathalyzer.
In Dlinois, any person who
drives a motor vehicle is
deemed by law to have given
consent for chemical testing of
blood, breath or urine for the·
purpose of determining alcohol
or drugs in the body when
suspected of DUI. A refusal to
take a breatbalyzer test will
result in an automatic 6-month
suspension of your driver's
license for a first DUI arrest.
The tait indicates whether
your blood-alcobol level is
greater than .10 ~.rcent, the
legal definition of mtoxication.
This will mean serious trouble
and an unanticipated large
expenditure of money that you
probably don't even have. Just
what can you expect to hap-

pe¥~ .arresting officer will
write you a traffic ticket for DUI, a Class A misdemeanor
in Dlinois. You'll be required
either. to put up $300 cash; $100
and a valid driver's license, or
be transported to see a judge
the next day (or the following
Monday if it is a weekend). In
court, a judge will set oond if
you have not already posted
the required amount. He will
determine your next court
date, which will be about a
month later.
Your name and DUI arrest
will ap'pear in the newspaper
and, if you are arrested by
Campus Police, the incident
will be reported to Student Life,
for
possible
further
disciplinary action. An~
evaluation to assess the extent.
of your alcohol problem will be
required by the court. ~m
pliance with recommend'ltions
for treatment will be mandatory.

According to Greg Erthal,
assistant state's attorney for
. traffic offenses in Jackson
County, most first-time DUI
offenders' licenses are
automatically suspended for 90
days, and upon conviction,
they can lose their license for
an additional 12 months and
receive court supervision for
up to two years. In addition, an
average $500 fine will be im-
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pay for one evening's bad
judgement!
sm security police report
they made 85 DUl arrests in
1986 and 52 from January to
posed. Court costs includinJ! September 1987. Current
line, alcohol evaluation and trends in law enforcement and
attorney fees will bring the the courts point to a contotal . cost to approximately

To Your Health

Wetlness Center

$1500-$2000.

A second DUI arrest within
five years will result in an
automatic revocation of your
driver's license, and your
automobile insurance company will be notified. Insurance rates for people who
have lost their licenses due to
DUIs are very expensive
because of the higher risks
involved. Even with very high
deductible amounts, yearly
insurance premiums can run
as much as $1500 per year or
more for full coverage if
you're in the 20 to 30 year age
bracket. All in all, a DUl
conviction will cost you a
pretty hefty sum of money, a
suspension of your driver's
license and a period of court
supervision - a high price t"

6sL Photo

~4mJNt,shoPPill&Cenle.
~
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ased CGmercas
10'.15

VIDEO DANCE CLOB
Back..To.. School
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Party

related crimes than in the past
decade - particularly toward
DUl. Most local and national
observers believe this trend
will continue during the next
few years ·with enforcement
getting tougher and penalties

Giveaways, prizes and
specials all night
-also-

PIZZA PARTY
AFTER MIDMITE

~harsher.

Don't get caught in the DUI
trap. Drinking and driving
kills more college students
than any other single cause of
death. At the very least,
getting caught drinking and
driving will cost you lots of
money and cause a lot of
hassle. H you drink, don't
drive.
,!j'o Your Health is produced in
cOIljunction with the Wellness

and

Wheel of Fortune
Win cash, food, free
drinks and valuable gift certificates
Lt., Pabst Old Style Specials 8·1 0

COOlS, COOlS

Rt. 13 E. 529-3755

Center.

Spring Bowling Leagues
Now Being Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the
competitive challenge and social aspects,
form a team and sign up early.
Openings available in
Men (4 man) and
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams.

.·lIl1Jn()lta",,·700

fiND MOREl
We BUYI Sell, .Trade
ana repair
204 W. l'reeman
Carbondale, IL
529·2031

Rolling af6:()O pm and 8:30pm,
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues start the week
of February 8,.1987.
Pick up a team entry blank
'at the Student Center lan~s

Honor society offers new award
The Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi has established a
new program to recognize
superior
scholarly
achievements by SIU-C faculty
and staff members.
.
One or two persons will. be
h0D:0~ed ea~h year and ~e fIrSt
recipient will be recogruzed on
April 9 at the spring initiation
ceremony.
The recipient will receive a
certificate, a Phi Kappa Phi

medallion to be worn at appropriate times such as
commencement ceremonies
and complimentary Phi Kappa
Phi dues for one year.
The University chapter will
accept nominations from
academic deans, University
vice presidents, and the
president.
Nomination materials in·
elude a letter of nOmination,
three letters of recom-

mendation, and a current
curriculum vita.
For more information,
contact the chapter's
president-elect, Professor
Philip K. Davis in the
department
of
civil
engineering.
Phi Kappa Phi is a nationwide honor society. Last year
226 SIU-C students were accep"ted.

. LadiesNight

2
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Mixed Drinks

500 Drafts
$2.50 Pitchers

Any way you
slice it,
DomiIo's Pizza'is
a great deal!
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Financial
Managelllent
Association

M
A

The Financial Management.Associatlon:
Chapters Worldwide
Assisting in the transition from the study of
finance and business to professional career.

Date: January 26, 1988

Time: - 6:00 p.m.
Place: Lawson 231

ProfeSSional Attire
: Contact Rick Edwards at 529-3613
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SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Let us help you work on
a beautiful tan at bargain prices!

\!WId . . . . . . . . . . . . ..., ............ . , _

....~

ISLAND TAN

r--------.,·

,ISLtlRDTtlR ..• :
1
54,.7313
I~
14Tans. $10.00 ~

L________

I 1 per person ex. 2-5-88.JI
Tum your coupons
in and make your
appointments early.
M-Sat9am-1Opm
Sun. noon-8pm
ns S. University
(Enter next to Kinkos)

..

NOTICE FROM STUDENT WORK AND
FINANCIAL ASSIST ANCEG
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COM?L Y WITH THE
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
The Federal Government, the States. and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale have invested large sums <?f money in
arder to pravide financially needy students the opportunity to aHaln a post-secondary education. Financial aid recipient~
are responsible for using the funds provided in an acceptable mann .. ·. Therefore. a student who wishes to benefit from
the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory progress .. ..::s defined in.this policy.
AUTHORITY

The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended and the ~inal regulations set forth by .!he .Department of Edu.~ation in 3-4 CFR
668 require that institutions of higher education establish reasonable standar~s of . satl~factory progre~s .. A st';lden! who
does not meet these standords is not eliQible to receive federally funded fmanclal ald. Southe-n illinOIS UniversIty at
Carbondale shall make these standards applicable to all state and institutional aid pragrams for the purpose of
maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy.
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires that a student be making "satisfactory progress" toward a degree if
that student wishes to receive finar :ial aid funds. A student is making "satisfactory progress" toward a degree if
sucessfully meeting twa basic academic standards. First, a stude".t m~st complete. a reas~nable ".umber of credit hours
toward a degree each academic year. Secand, a student must maintain a scholastic standing. denved from grades,. that
ollows for continued em'ollment at the University under current acodemic guidelines. The following parameters WIll be
used define these two basic academic standards:

to

MODEL FOR FULL-TIME ATTENDANCE

1) Maximum time to graduate: A full-time, eligible student is expected to

complete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A half-time. eligible
student is expected to complete a degree in twelve academic years (24 semesters). In order to be sure that a student is progressing toward that gool. each
student's progress will be measured annually after Spring Semester to
determine the progress made for the last academic year of attendance. Each
term of at least half-time attendance shall be included in the annual review
whether or not the student received financial aid for the term. The following
chart will .......... as o..modeI .10 determine if eoch'student is meeting this requ~nt~
_
of "sotisfactory progress.-

SIUC
Academic
Terms
Completed

SlUC
Cumulative

1
2
3
4

8
16
24
32
42

5
6

Hours

Passed

52

7
8

J~

62
72

84
96

11

108

12

120

2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance with the University's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades. and

grade point average as defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current
Undergraduate Catalog Bulletin. A student wha is on Scholastic Suspension is not maintaining "satisfactory progress," A
student who is schOlastically suspended may be readmitted under Schalastic Probation status by the appropriate academic
dean and remain eligible for financial aid, Each student's scholastic standing will be monitored after each semester or
term of attendance.
A student who does not meet either or both of the standards set forth above and who cannot show "mitigating circumstances" is not maintaining "satisfactory progress" toward a degr_ and is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds.
(See Appeals,.
Nothing in this policy shall be construed as a reduction of external requirements by other federal. state. public. or private
agencies when they award or control financial aid. Examples of such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational
Rehabilitation, and the NCAA.
DEFINITIONS

'radit hours complefed shall be defined as the total number of academic credit hours for which a student receives any
grade other than 0 failing grade. Incompletes, withdrawals. audits, and remedial courses which do not count toward a
degr_ shall not be considered as credit hours completed. Credit hours received for repeated courses sholl be counted
only once.
'"
Eligible students shall be defined as those students who are admiHed to the University in a degr_-seeking classification.
All other students al:e not eligible for financial aid.
Eull·time gttendgy for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester.
Halt·time oHendonce for undergraduates sholl be defined as enrollment in more than five (5) hours and less than twelve (12)
hourS per semester. .
.
shall be defined 01 a .tudent who I. a freshman, sophomore, junior, senior or 0 senior with a bachelOTS
reeSMklng°second ~.

==

,

I

NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION
.
It shall be the responsi~ility of the O~i~e of Stude~t W~rk an.d Fi~nciol Assistance to publish this policy and ta notify by
leHer ony student who 15 no longer ehglble to receive fmanclal Old funds. Soid notice sholl be addressed ta the student's

most current home address on file with the University. IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBLITY OE THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE
UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT HOME ADDRESS AT ~"'L TIMES. Student's academic deans shall receive copies of all notice leHars.
REINstATEMENT

Students will have their eligiblity to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory
pr~ress required of them by this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of incomplete grades, correction

of mcorrect grades, and by earning more than the required number of completed hours for a term ar terms without the
benefit of financial aid.
.
APPEALS

Any student .who cannot ~eet the grades requirement or the cumulative credit hours completion requirement, shall have
an opportUnity to appeal m writing to explain "mitigating circumstances." The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid
~isary Com'?,iHee within 15 ~s of the notice of termination. The Financial Advisory CommiHee will review the "mitigating
cIrcumstances documente4 In the appeal and provide a written decision within 20 days after receipt of the appeal.
Paid for by .... Office of Student W..... and Financial Assistance
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Tax help offered

North Central Bible College

People needing assistance
with tax matters can call three
toll-free numbers provided by
theIRS.
To order a tax form or
publication, call 1-300-424-3676
Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For technical information or
questions about bills, notices
or refunds, call 1-300-424-1040
Mon. through Fri. 9 3.m. to 7
p.m. and Sat. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Recorded information on
more than 150 topics, listed in
Publication 1163, "Tele-Tax,"
can be heard by calling 1-800554-4477. The service is
available 24 hours a day to
those with touch-tone phones.
Rotary service is available
Mon. throi.ghFri. 8 a.m.to4:30
p.m.

(Chi Alpha Ministries)

Extension Course
The Gospels, D. Crall &J. Allen
5:30-7 :OOpm Tuesdays, Thursdays
Three Hour Credit Course

II

LA ROMfrSFREEPIZZA
Delivery
$1 • 00 ·0 ff 1/320z.
Pepsi
with delivery of ..,..011
or medium plua

MediUM, .......

or

Registration 85.00 and Tuition 845.00
Class begin on Tuesday, January 26th

X-.......
Pizza

~I

f,,(

13,

I
'I

I

-529·1344

I

For information, call or stop at
(of the A"...:mblles of God)

501 West Main St.

<"t the comer of Poplar St. tn Catbondale)
Telephone: 549-0590/549-6284
nooull5lVE Drink"~oon ~-5pm

AK'V

.....

~II~

NaIf PrIce Dr1nks 8pnH'1IdnJght
........ ..--. . . . 8pm-2amon 2 tables

hi.

Alpha Kappa PSI

....

The Professional Business Fraternity

Adults, including re-entry
students, also can participate
in the Adult Fitness class
meeting Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m. and Friday at
6:30 p.m. from Jan 26 to May

....~
TraditiqnaI.Party night

.....oABLOOZ&
9:30pm

=;r~'SInVted
tlrorIAD~"'I"'"

For Men & Women

Formal Rush

5.

For more information on
these and other adult fitness
opportunities, contact Kathy
Rankin or Henry Williams at

All Business Majors Welcome
cP

Wednesday, January 27, 1988
Renaissance Room, Student
Center at 7 :00 p. m.
.

;;,.-' STOrtEFfiCE
tJ~ Pounder Night

536-5531.

1.60z. Bottles

95C

HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOUR

a ..............

a--. ....

s-a

8-10

2 for 1 Mlx_ Drlnb

a8uck

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Valentiae's, Searching for
Sometbinl Special for Someon.
Special?

order now
for only

·J

')

~L--:

I
I

.. SHOCKS

\, ......._./'

I
$!!:~",,~ I
I
eo...

ONLY

eGM Goodwrench

• hock oMorbe...
(Gm
& light truck.)

'15. 95
(Inclucte. up to 5 quam of Motor all)

--------------GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 88

•

GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 88

VIC KOENIG

~o:~~~~~

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

$8e95
with delivery

(actual.be 7")

With Volentine'. DcIy jUlt around the comer, we think

•

.I

we hove lu.t the right gift for your SWEETHEART. The..
Soft Adorable white beaB are lure to be a hit with your
Volentine.
No motter where your .w. .theort live. in the
continental United Stot.., these adorable beoB will be
delivered directly to hll or her dooBtep iUlt in time for
Valentine'. DcIy.
If you oliO wi'" to hove a per.onal memo ottoched
with the bear IUlt Include It with your check or
money order to:

BOOMER EXPRESS lae.
P.o. BOX 701
CAimONDALIt, n. 82909
Ir&.,IIi.ft.DIliINCLUDE ADDRESS)

Page 10, Daily E~ January 26,1988
~ .'.',

I

•• , ' .

•

I.

..~

2/320z. Pepsi's
limit ol'le per pizza
with leirge or X~lar,.
We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

The Student Ministries Center

Rec pass offered
The Recreation Center offers a pass for University
adults participating in
physical fitness activities.
Faculty, staff, alumni and
their spouses can purchase a
semester pass for $37.

I

r----------------------------,

I

I

ACROSS
1 Ravioli for
Instance

Today"s
Puzzle

• Aggie

• aelfry dweller.
13 Worthy'
principle
14 Turt. money

Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 7.

1.~: ~o::~~;
Nuzzle

~a .~I"

:

21 =:prailer or 84
22 Stat. for
CoIumbua
85
88
23 Jolted
87
2451a_
88
28 Form.1 weer
30 U..

31 Receiver.
32 Tredem.rt
38 PoIlHcIII
.dd....
38 Columbua tor
one
41 Mn_1I
42 Ogyglan
« Search deeply
45 Spice
48 Laundry.1eI
49 Procl.matlons
52 Ravea
54 Palmer
55 Noted pen
name
58 - Noalre
60 Brogan pert
61 Moneylender.
63 At .ny lime

1
2
3
4
S
•
7
•
II
10
11
12
14
17
21
22

23
24
25

Emmet .nd
plamlre
Stupid onea
Renta
Full of: au".

28 Bete .nd
gamm.
27 Money landere
281.
33 Unctuoua
34 Act"ll

DOWN
Calumel
Heb. month
StltClNld
Brawna
Rellvloua galb
Date
Vicinity
Strife
Money ...._
BelloWing
Preference
Equine
Set firmly
Cheer
Mora..
Fjord city
Humor
Purpo..
CycIlat Knleval

35
37
38
40
43
48

Displayed

generously

Unique person
Wee on..
sn.de tree
Totala
CoII,p..
Indian

47 Eam.

48 Manat'. prop
50 Herd

51 Channel
5<' Certain
lawyers tor
short
55 Agel
58 Ready money
57 Appraltlmately
58 Slant

----

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
F
.
Vehicles
urO/ture
Musical
Books

~

CI)
CI)

tU

a."

U

•
----

SJ200 or
1·29-811 ......•..•.... ',",5Aa86
1911 FORD ESCORT. H8/(. ou'omollc.

pO, PSt om·fm. new "res ond
bro"ft. no rusf. rebufl, eng''''' runs

olr.

Employment Wanted

_ ' . S165O. ",,11549·71'0.
1·1 ................... 'SB7A087
I9n WHrrE LTD II·Excell... , Con·
dillon. New vinyl fop. transmission,
",., pump. wok... GIld 5 yr. ""nary.
S'5OO1Irm.457.aD49.
1·29.................. '038Aa86
FORD TOilINO 1974. N_ ""ftery
onrI5."c. tI ..... S400 080 549-6755.

Services Offered
Wai,ted
!.ost

~:~.J'.~: ..... .... ...

Entertainmero t

1·27-811 .............. '4'5Ao/14

1979 CHEVErTE. NO nm. . - ...... .
battery. muffle<. _ ... ond ...rpet.

Auction & Sales

S600 080 529·2156.
'·18.... . ............. 14'8AoI5
'79 HONDA ""ELI DE. 5 speed••1..".

Yard Sale Pro:notion

:.":::;.:~ ~r,,;,, s.':,o~:.
3217.
1·27-811 .............. '416Ao/14
1975 LINCOlN. LOAD£D. nms flOOd.
S5OO.549·79HMlk•.
1·2-811 ............... 16D1Ao811
'966 CHEVY IMPALA 2 dr .. hdtp .•
$5SO.152·7160.
1·29-811 .............. l606Ao86
1975 FORD GRANADA. o.c .• au'o.
p.b .• p .•.• 4 dr .• S7SO. 080. Good
c:ond. 549·5766. offer 5 p.m.
'·28·811 .............. 1427AoI5
1984 PLYMOUTH RE.IANT. 4 dr .•
D.C., p.b., p.s.• Oft\~Im. low mI. • ••c.
c:ond. Mon' ..II. S34SO 080. 529·

Antiques
Business
Opportunities
Free
Rides N'eeded
Riders Needed

19'~.

Real Estate

2·3-811 ............... '040A089

DATSUN 210 FOUII ."..0 look.
good. runs ",...,. S15OO....:1 Poul
457·1039.

All Classified Advertising must be processed
before 12:00 noon to appear in next cIoy's pub.. :otion.
Anything processed aher 12:00 noon will gc. in the
following day's publication.
The Doily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
responsible for checking their ad"ertisements for
errors. Errors not the faull of the advertiser which
lessen the value of the advertisement will be
odjusted. H your ad appears incorrectly. or if you
wish to cancel your ad. call 536·3311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation in the ne"t day's issue.
Any od which is concelled before e"piratian will
be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfeited.
No ods will be mis·classified.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
e"cept for those accounts with established credit.

( I)
(I)

....UtU

1.,...................

Toyola T..... I. SI300. '10 M<I.tong.

::~:7:7~~~o~,~i. .~~
Sin. W..". $5SO. AAA Auto
Sor... 605N. illinois. 549-'33'.

_"bu

I~'::.:'s~:W~~_~:'lf

2"-811 .•....•.•..•... 1123A087
197.J BEETlE VOUCSWAGON. 4000

. 1_

6000 Ed. $0'501.
2·12.................. 00711Ao102
CONVEllnSU 150 SPiDEll '969. Hos

::'::"::'''!;:,.h1.'-:;::.::

~. ~.I.~.n';"o.n.-7

~~~.Gt60~.Cooo··:::m·I:I"':'.·~~ I[:·:· .· .;. .:·.:·.:.·~.:·.:.:.:·.· .:~·;~,·;.;."';.:~."."."'.':.".':.':.':.':.~:~
•

. .

alr~am. ~::.;;avW·~· ~~:'=. ~.~~·'::'m~'C!,.~

=~ .u_,,",,c.cancI.,

=

1974

............... '62'_
=.~~~S:~ t:,,';.;:.'
Y - - . ...,....·.GvlcN. '-105-687·

2~

tL::.::::::::·~;!;;!~:;~~:::~:~:·:::::·:~ bS;.~~~1 All ~71. ~.~
t9l2DATSUN2ODSX.$spd ••

1421A087

'985 IIElIANT. 13600. '12 Pontiac
J2OOO. S2100. '11 DotsUll 5'0 ,'n.
1 _ . 11 ISO. 'BI R.llon'. SI995. 'BI

1912 ME/lClMY LYNX. &.,.11....
_flott. _
bro.... GIld boftery.

FOR SALE

II I9Aa86

'79 CHEVY MONZA. 2 door. hot<h

~.5~~~~;.:;;.run.II-'.

Announcements

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

~

$UBAIIU 01.·2 dr.. 70k mIle•.

c:1o,:;d6!ii549~~'

Help Wanted

For Ren'

58 Org.

.1 Certain
Buddhist
62 Holda

'918

Classified Directory
for Sal.

/.27-8 ..............

- ..............

$650....11549-5860.

76.ISOIW_ln.529-2J02.

:9~cinWS" su;.;wJ~= ~/_

IonAbH

=.~IUS~~~
-=-S~=.;:::~
===~~=
53..- mI.... $1500 OlIO, 451........••••.•• 1511_ GMop} 605 N. IUInoIs, C'dot. 457.
I·"................. 1 4 1 _ !:..~:~~·45"7: r't1 .............. I~IIM
ANtC GIIEMLIN 1976. rum flOOd. 4179.
2~

~~~;;; ~~~~~~~ I:[<: : : ~,:.:

:;i:sn:J7.7ti 30 "'1'11. - ,

:'~fmDA.~.~~~..;.!,~j6

"::':'.:',':::::,:]:1

Homes

BY OWNBI 504 S.

Washlnelon.

1...."~....
_ ...........~..II!!.!!
..II!!••.!!!!!!'!!!!!!-...~015
....~__.••$3250_•••
529-469_.7•._ _--. : :::::~ !.':!: ;:t6D' ::;.~

W!JBj
,

4 PM-CLOSE
MONDAY

POTATO NIGHT

-AII·You-Con-Eol!

r

WEDNESDAY

I
I
I

$1 99

CLASSIC NIGHT

-Big Clossic". small fry. medium drink

THURSDAY

SALAD NIGHT

Tac.. Solad

FRIDAY

SINGLE NIGHT
'I. Lb. Hamburgor

SATURDA V (All Day 10a.m.-Close)

~!P~~i !?~:! purchase of

Of'

ud"i; "'aal

99'

SUNDAY (All Day 10a.m...dose)

FAMilY DAY
10~. diKount

with

0

church program

Rent New Color

Sale on New
. And Used TV's
Financing Availoble
A I-TV 715 S. III

-New Racllatora & H_.... 1n Stock for Quick Installation

CHILI NIGHT

10 0/0/ Off
"The Best Keeps
Getting Better. ..
500 East Walnut
Carbondale 457-3566

•

529-1711

'-4-

t il

(I)

-

f\1

U

550 N. University
•
Caritondal_
549-5422

Aero •• from 710800kSfare

529-4717

-

--.

Daily Egyptian Classlfln Mall-In Order Form}
Print "",r classified ad In the space provided. Mail alOftll willi your check ta the
Doily Egyptian Clollifiec! Dept .. Communications Buildir.;;. SIU. Carbondol•• IL 62901

111§1111
. .-0 I
aJ III ~:s:

.---

~::~~'~: ...... ,mAdl7

Auto Cc1'nter T.V. $25 a Month

~

TUESDAY

Of

l

Carbondale's Place To Go For Expert
Radiator & Heater Repair
Complete Auto Repairing

-any Hot Stutte baked potato

·Garden Spot·

Ra~~C::Or

A

I
I

~'ijrliinnITIrITm IIIIII1

d

10 DayS

3 DayS

!!:fo

::~

19.00
11.80

17.11

7.95
9.54

1 Day

~::!

3.10
3.

No_ Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

Start Date(Required forolfice _only)

Name
Address:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
City
PI_ c:h.orse to my creelit arel:

o VISA

m

0 M~5t~rd

State

I I I I I I I I I I 1I I I

Signature

Zir.::ode

phone

' .... giveUiyouru.d!ifcard ...pirgfionda1... lOweconproceh,ourorder
c..d ••

COfd._''"'-_-:-'----:-....."
~ ... ~
_

Get Rlsalts With The D.E. Classlfledt

CD _

V/S.4
------------------~~".,.~"-~~-n':'-~~~_.;eJ
Daily Egyptian, January 26, HillS, Page II

s,TARTING I\T $155 mo. ulll. furn.
~esldenl Maroager. laun~ry facility.
mfcrowove and r.f"g. in your room·
Rando' at 0,e</er,cIo457-6721.

Sunglasses
Th.s IS Gb.~ hQV.S&.
lJJ~ dont we

Itwou.1d cut ~ we

su.ble.o.se

!;Om!!.

,

~

Gu~.

f)f &.e.

E!.l!tro.'I'"OOms?

Idotit t:hnk.
So \
If(
:,:,...

~

:;"~

for ren\:.

Think Q~o.l\ the <:.lose
ft."!{IOS we.IAlQu.\"

rno.k.e.

We cou.ld moke it:

I

I

CO-EO.

I~~: 2'iiooo '~i ~i ~~~~

mo.. fuU use of "tout.. frftz ....
wash.... dryer. 457-20163 or 453-

~~:::811 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15948<183

](15 W. f'~. Room for rent In

deon. 3 Wrm home. Rent now and

:::~:,,1":::'~.'~,:~5:!vm:: :1,
453.52811 I_meuogef..,.Potry.
2-5-88 . .'.. _ ........... 1.,98d9'

-~

OUEEN1/ZE 8EO and 19 In. color TV.
eoll "7-3'64 ofter5 p.m.
2-2-88 ..............• "/2Am811
COPPfRTONE ELECTRIC
.10 . . lor ...". Uk._. 457-264/.
1-27-88 ............. ' 1610Am84
NEW SOfA SETS _
'.ell..... at
unheard 01 pnces. Hurry In for best
. ./ectlon at WILOWOOO SALES.
Located 3 mil.. south 01 mall on
G_atyllood.Op.... 105M-F_
Sat. by_to 529-5531.
2-11-88 .............. 16OIAtn95
FUU BED
mop/. lobI. _ 4
c/oal,. $ 135.
sher-dryer
$125. Jl)..Inc/o
ronge $75.
port.
S/O. 529-3174.
Jl)..INCH

s.so.
a_'__

._Ie

'-"*'

COALE 2 -.tI $3/5. no ' - . pe"

Also , 1xIrm. S450.
'-'.-..v.d.
_fer. trcnh.
pels ok. No ' 457-54JI.
at' ~.
at'

2-'7-88 .......... _•••. '097_
CAIIBONOALE·NICf 2 1xIrm. ap-

~~'300r::: ~~

aft.,5p.rn.
'5978f86
4 MJLES RIOM CAMJ'US. secluded 2
1xIrm. 2 bath.
all appllan_.
No pels. no ' - __
6Il72412.
2-'-81 .••. _.. _........ 16/61117

'-29-88 ...............
wi'" 'red.
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I

lOVEl Y 2 8D11A1 dupl.", Hordwood
floors, ...d hookups. o.c.• porklng.

area.

~;r,t

sm.

529-1211.

MAKE SIO.OO per hour worIclng 01

t49· =:;',:1' ::::.:':::red~~:

LIGHTS.
CAMERA!

~":eDlioOM:' 'icX;';TEO'4'i::~: =':~':t= T":,~~,g'5

.

~~;1~8~nn. ~ortlo/ly lurnlshed. Ph.

;::;"~Ej),' ;"j.M"PUS .. RE~:tfJ:'

'.9-8•....... , . , ...... 14358191
QUlflCOUHTIIYUVING 2bdrm 0/1

TATIVE 10 trIOrkel 10w-<O'It. hIgh
"""Illy tra . .1 progroml. fgm e.fro

Mobile Home L~i!,::]

~:':~~1:~E

~=o~:=~~ 55~~~~~outh on :rv:t,:t:=s~'=;::!~=.'~:"
'.1", .......... : ..... 1J5a8187 ~~<y a' 1-800·558·3002 10< ...,...

.........

lAfIGf. own. N/Cf lOCATION.
Water-trash furnl.hed. No pets.

2·19-88 ............... I6IXIO'
PAIT·TIME SALES· d.IJv.ry.

CortetvJII. 9852"5-88 ..............

Center.

r;,~"""I'arIc.

ACTIO"I

1·28-88 ................ 159OC.5

Small and

=~.~~ ~

1t418197

What Wicked
Webs We
Weave!

1·29-88 ................ 1607C86

.!fjqIJ\:'tFII.I, ar::e¢f~g7J:

=:!":o-t"'M!:."';"s.o~~

45_11 IIXI. F6S71o<1nfo. 24 hr.
2.3-88:
1576011
_ _................
_ or • _ _
In
WOIIK IN JAPANI Indlvlduo/o with a

~~~~o~::. :'O~'°i:1

8074. HIlIonHeodislancl. SC29938.
2-4-88 •.•.••••••••••••• 16'3C90

Happy
"24th"
Birthday
Lori

.I.ctron'cs and .'ectrlca'
.n"ineenng. TfSOl. "nf.."lsrics.

ADVERnSING SAlES l'RAINEE. Dolly
~:,tI,:'• but
Advert's'ng
molors
wfll
01"'"

Suzanne. lizet!:e,

PERSONAL

CAIE

ATTENDANTS

::~~-=V..=:~ r:;i:'~.~·~·.~~~·..

Woody Hall. 8-1S0. 453.5738.

IESOIfT HOTEI.S.

1J14CH
CRUISELINES.

~~"STAjf:AH'; 'c.~!= ~~-~Ing"":r,,-:''-~
:r::: ~:~~ c':II55.k:'~,= I~ ==-....f.*i!-;m~a:,-:::;

cons_

e,=cr.;.w:.:~:'f-:.;,,;n:.n~

,../oted majora. AIIemoon worIc
block _orr. We',.. lookIng lor
opp/konto that will be In _ , 01

_Ion.

eng'n •• rlng.
od",ertlslng.
t.lecommunlcatlons. educa11on.
.'-Iory
and the
tro.,.' Indu.try 'nt.re.ted .n
Ieod>lng Enoll'" fa< _
pM In
Jopon to ....,.,~ 01 mo/or __

::n:;:~=i.:~
...,.,.....,...,_ """,Idno _
and

2_

wr.t.
s.m_.

.,,'stlng accounls.

In'n,.tr,,,
'nt.,..not,cmcr'

EdUC>olIon
10-7 Dogenmko

PREGNANT?

10:
ShIn Talso lid; ..

S49·27M .
PlEASE lEAD THISI SIIwr t>nxel.t

M-F.!O:IPlD

':J!,':II:r~.::.."::.~ ~=

211 w.M&IN

sentlmen'al volue. " found. plflll.
coli Mork 457~258 <K 1.0<1 457-4613.

1988.MIllfha..ACTonfll••

2·2-88 ................. 112SCIJ!l

.....lIrlno a delolled .......... and

!?s~OBsi' 'i20:0i4 ' : .
" " - - _ I Clerb-Carrtenl Call
~6)=.u'f!t.tr. Workshop.

lo."·23-88.
1·29-88 ............... 1422G86

ONE lADY'S 14 corot whll. gold
sty'. cluster t'ngs.' with 5
dIamonds. On. lady'. 14 carot
yellow gold ring lluord ..I with 10
dlomonds. lewordl ~7·74'1.

ILlil.g'Eij:IOJJEI]

I :.,

GOUIHEII HOMf IMI'IIOVEMENTS.

=:-;. a~-:.':.~,,=;gll;

~'&~ WAGES FOIi:''::

........bIy worIc; . I _ ' a . croIto.
Of"..... Inlo. 1.504-641-0091 &to
4131 0pen7dop.
2.1-88 ................. 1520017
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI6.04O.
yr. _
"""ng. Your Area.

=

=;:~'1.

hard work,

... cut

~~~II:n:,..:na:-~t4~;J:;,:,".""~aIreatIy~~:-:..~~~~~::~:~ . ~~!.!::::o~:o~
9,..,...., '"

"7

I

m'.

:".!,-~':==~
orl.ntat.d
01 ""'id

d.velopm.ntally

(PIoget1an phllosopIty) _

::::r./a':::::''ag~;c=:

.,'. . , .

fino";;; 01

~

Alll····. . ~
'
g

~

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNIT.Y

1·29-88 ......... , ...... 062XI6
EXauENT WAGES FOR UAIlE

SPRIII• •USH

...-nbIy worIc;~. croIto.
Ott.-s .• Info. ,._,-009, &to

eWinner of InterGreek
Council _II sports trophy
eTop5% of the 160ATOchapters in U.S.
eSIU Homecoming King 5 years in a row
elst place winners with Alpha
Gamma Delta of the Great
Saluki Tailgate
eAt 110 members strong, we're the
largest" most active greek
organizations at SIU

1067C97

DOIMITOIfY MANAGEII·o:'DALE.
live In pool_ 10< a ....".".. Ind/y.

'~~~45~~'
2·2-88 ................. '09OCII

Dot.YCAIIf CASE MAHAGa to - *
with the cI.- """"Iy /II.
~ Indude """Ity 10 do
I _ _... ~ Bdri-.
_
'_
-an
d_
a M field.
or ...Salary
""',.", to
In

_to

_'11__

and
_ _ . Send
dep.nd.nt
on

~~~~~~'1

62906. fOf. ! .
2·2-88 ................. 1567C11
I'AlT OR RJU time lOr.. reps ..

=-~;".=i;.
4517.

. 2·16-88 ................ 1566CM

000tiIAN WANTfD. MUST be at
'-of 6'2 • 225 lbo. Apply In".-.- at

Gabby'••
2-8-88 ................. 1564C92
FUU. TIME EXI'El!lENCf - " " ' "
1IMded. Good pat. good houn. and
bonuMo. Coli 549·" 16. Start 1m.
mediately. from2to9p.m.

Invite You To Our
ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE RUSH
Come and see what A
is all about
Tonight 7:00pm-) 0:00pm
Feel free to contact Rush
chairman Todd Lawley for information.

trade 10<

~:.':~.OneJotI.3...,...,n

e.,..rt-I

=~~~~,,:r..=r

~ , . , . - ret only ,.,.. miles
from _ . clly _ . Call en.,.

:,..,~":',,!~=~.-.,.

2-/.,. ................ 16220e7

l;K

Congratulations
to our
new initiates!
..tlu. c::IImoJu,

.:Nancy .:Nkn

04'

:Juu.y CWifcoz

:=r~R~o;,~~-;;-.J:~

Welcome to our
"Mystic Bond"
We are so very
proud of you all!
Love,
Your

55

'·28-88 ................ II03C85
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Men's gymnastics team
loses dual meet at Ohio
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The men's gymnastics team
had one first-place finish in its
first dual meet of the season.
The Salukis, 0-1, lest to Ohio
State Friday, 280.60 to 262.30.
The Buckeyes moved to 2-0.
"The meet didn't really go
that well, but we're a young
team," senior Tom GHelmi
said.
Glielmi placed first in the
vault. He tied with OSU's Gil
Pinto with a score of 9.45
Pinto won four of the six
events and the all-around
competition with a score of
57.15 to lead the Buckeyes.

Saluki junior Brent Reed
was the team's highest scorer
in three events, with a 9.55 on
the pommel horse, 8.85 on the
oarallel bars and 9.5 on the
high bar. He scored 54.20 in the
all-a:ound competition.
Sophomore Scott Belanger
paced the Salukis in the floor
exercise with an 8.85.
"I look for Brent, me,
Marcus (Mulholland), and
Scott to become more consistent as the season continues," Glielmi said.
Fre:;.hman Greg Zeiders
turned in a personal best allaround performance with a
score of 52.25.

..

~o.~!!:~

Hockey club faces
Chargers tonight
The SIU Wild Dogs
hockey club will take on
the Evansville Chargers
at 8 tonight at Swonder
Ice Rink in Evansville,
Ind.
The Dogs will play the
Evansville Horizons at 8
p.m. Thursday also at
Swonder.
A third period goal by
newcomer Mike Pabor
led the cl:.Jb to a 4-3
victory against the
Chargers last Thursday,
"We played fair, just
good enough to win, ..
captain Scott Boehm
said.

F . R E E Small Cheese Pizza with order of
''The Best Around"
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
Limit 1 per order

Pick·Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale

71 5 S. Unlvenll, on Ih. Island

549-0413
VCR Rental. Z days for the price of 1
.Rent Monday-Return Wed;Rent Tues.Return Thurs;Rent Wed.-Return hi.
Coming 50001 RONCO,. Spcacebcalls.
No Wcay OKt. The Lost Boys cau othersl

all G thru R rated movies $1. 00
adult titles 52.°0

PlAtOOn. La. BAm"a
&. Predator Are herel

•••••••••••••••••••

-ECONOMy fiRE & CASUAL lY COT
-AMERICAN STATES INSuRANCE
-Gl:NERAl ACCIDENt
-8ANKElSUFE

-GENERAl CASUAL TV
·PEKIN INSURANCE COMPANY

-MilWAUKEE INSURANCE CO

-WESTERN STATES INS_ CO
-ST. PAUl FIRe. CASUAL TV CO

~----------------I

-CtGNA·1HA

I T·BIRDS

OPEN SATURDA Y 9:00 • NOON
OlfDERICH :NSoUU,NC!: & REAL ESTAtE· GAUfRT Of .. OMfS

CALL FOR COMPETITIVE PHONE QUOTES

457-6721
985-4821

I
I
I
I

MARION OFFICE

CARBONDALE OFFICE

AND

~l~J'Nr:tt'tll

997-1 802
l~lRfo~:;tN

..!!!!~~~~~~~~==::~•. II

Drafts

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

...

.

~

111 Washington 529-3808

.----------------~

nutrition, fitness and relaxation.
Exercises are designed for those who

are overweight or lind beginning
aerobics too strenuous.

Meets 7 weeks

V" you. are
startiAg CIA

exercfse progrAm.
here Are 8Omefa.ctors to consider:

-~?kr

TUES. and THURS. 5·6PM

SPRING WORKSHOPS

and

SATURDAYS HAM-NOON
beginning

B"AC Wood

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

M"tting "nd Fr"ming
BegiMing Pottery e.....
Bellinninll W"tercolor
Kid'oe ... ,
P"per Makinll & Relief Sculpture

Center, Multli~:m:"

• Your present health and phy.ical capabilitie•.
• What type of activitie. do you e~oy? Are
you sociable Dr a loner?
• Set reaD.tic goal••••it'. ea.ier to .tick
with it if you feel .uccr••ful.

::;:!!:~~::~:ri(jdo

GETIING STARTED IN
WEIGHTLlFI1NG

• Equipment and a".uability of facilitie. (court.
gym. track••howen).

The Wellness Center offers groups.
workshops and individual counseling on
fitness and exercise. For more
biformation, call 536-4441.
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Printing Making

An overall routine for beginners
emphasizing form and safety.
Includes discussion of weightlifting5
effect on general health.
Come

• Choose an ezerci.e you can fit into your .chedule. 1~::'~r:/ ~::ea::~:r:
• Can you adapt your activity to the weather?

Open Studio
fillure Drawinll
p".teI5till.Lif.,.

Rec Center Multi·Purpose Room
Taught by Barb Rester

~'.~:J:I,:·~L."~ ~~~~~~~Health

WooJshop
Moo-Thurs. 3pm-9pm
fri-Closed
SoIt 12noon-4pm

rREGIs"TRA"noNFc;RM------

S2 00 oft class procefor ISPRING WORKSHOPS '88
students registered in
IN" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II
advance only by Sat .. Jan. 15.5. NO· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II
30,1968.
I Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
(hoo5evourcoursescarefully I Addreu, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
No refunds. Clip out
ICouroeo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
regIStration form.
I Sedion_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
Ifee---;---:_7":";---,-...,-_--:_ _ _ _ 1
Location
,I understand that due to the ekpenSe5
The Crafts Shop I. located linvolved in course planning, no reo
atthe norlh end ".t th~ B'g :fund ~iII be grante'; unless the
Muddy Room. on Ih"
Icourse IS 1) cancelled. or 2) filled
ba_t .....,IOII""~tudenllbefore my application is filed.
C.. nl ..,. Soulhl'rn llionol> I Signed
UOlvt'r~'tv at C arbundd.lco I Date

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
NOON-2PM
OR
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
7·9PM

o

Mon-Fri 11 :30am-1 0:00pm
Sat. 12noon·Spm
Sun Closed

Special Registration ICRAFT SHOP

by

For individual
counseling:
Call 536·4441
Part of your Sille

Hours:
Craft Shop

I
\

For Information Call: "Make checks payable: SIUC Craft
I Shop
I*Register Early
I

Craft,hop 4S3·1636
Wood Shop 531>-2121

Recreation program offers
activities for the disabled

MEETTHE

BEST FRIEND
YOU'LL EVER

By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

Students, disaDled or not, can take
Wheelchair basketball, swimming and
bowling are being offered by the Disabled part in the program.

Student Recreation Program this semester.
Other events include billiards night,
wheelchair tennis and track and field.
Workouts, fitness programs and centersponsored trips also are offered.
Graduate assistant Kathie Kurtz, who
coordinates the activities, said students,
disabled or not, can take part in the program.
No registration is necessary for the events,

Deadlines near
for intramurals
Deadline to join the
Recreation Center's intramural table tennis team is
today. Competition starts Feb.
1.
Men's basketball will accept
entries through Thursday,
with a captain's meeting set
for 4 p.m. Games start Feb. 3.
Racquetball and wallyball
will close entries Feb. 2. Both
begin games Feb. 8.
Entry into team handball
ends Feb. 4, with a captain's
meeting set for 4 p.m.
Hot Shot basketball entries
are closed.
For details, call 536-5531.

HAVE

Kurtz said. "Just show up, " she said.
Some upcoming events include a ski trip to
the Sl. Louis area.
A variety of equipment for disabled athletes
is available for checkout through the office of
Disabled Student Recreation.
For details, call Kurtz at 536-5531.

Megalife Christian Fellowship
Tuesdays 7:QO-8:30PM
Baptist Student Center Auditorium
ToDlght'. Toplc-"Row To Deal With ReJectloD"

Walt's Pizza
(Behind the Courthou~Murphysboro)

Ourthree-~and

684-5598

;:;'R~.
Dlne~!~~~~ ~
Open Daily at 4:00
684-5598

{

two-yearschOI8rshi~wodt

make college easier.
JuSt easier to pay for.

Even if you didn't come to SIU·C on a scholal1lhip, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholal1lhips pay full
tuition and more.
This year 45 SIU.c students are sharing in over $215,000
in awards through the Army Military Science Program.
You can apply now. Contact CPT Richard Haidle for
details, call 453.5 786 or visit U8 at Kesnar Hall.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TIWN INC

0.)RPS

r.. HI----From Our M<9nu----1
Serving llam til
Midnight
• Appetizers

• Soups

• Salads

• Burgers

• Entrees

• Deli Sandwiches

O'~

II---Daily Special---i
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Lasagna
with
Salad

Grilled Pork
Tenderloin
Sandwich
with Fries

Stuffed Peppers
with
Salod

$3.50

$3.50

$2.95

"OW OPE"

FORLO"CH
Live this Thursday

Gangsters of Love
I----Bar Specials--...

'\

Tuesday

VWedn.sday

Busch

mportecl Bee.

90C

btravaganzo

George Dickel
51.25

$1.35

L.:

r.
I~

I~

120%.

Choose from

Thunclay
All Wine
75C
Fuzzy

52 varletl. .

700 Eo G .... nd 549-3348

~

Na~VIS

1I.00:.J
~

~

~
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Sports
Fo'otball
office
signs 6
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

Six junior college football
players, including a quarterback, have signed with the
Salukis, the football office
announced Monday.
The six signees, three on
offense and three on defense,
are attending SIU-C this
semester.

Staff ....... .., KurtStllmp

Swim team membenl make soma noI•• during Saturday'. m .... The man's swim team is ranked No.

't 8 na~aIlY.'

Just relaying a message
The chants and cheers for the men's
swim team have reverberated off the
concrete walls of the Recreation Center
natatorium since 1977, when the Salukis
finisbed 16th in the NCAA.
. Nowadays, Coach Doug Ingram's unit
is making noise beyond its home facility,
boasting a No. 16 national ranking and a
7-4 record.
When it comes down to the wire, as it
did Saturday against
From the
Cincinnati, the Salukis
Press Box best
call upon the nation's
400-yard freestyle
Troy Taylor relay team to keep the
winning going.
But when it comes t9 receiving the
print and broadcast recognition the
team deserves, it's left wanting.
Before about 60 fans, who were on
their feet clapping and hollering, senior
co-captain Kevin Nagy pulled ahead of
Cincinnati's John Harkrader with an
unofficial split-time of 45.69 seconds in
the anchor leg for a 61-52 SIU-C victory.
"It was closer than it should have
been," Ingram said. "I've got some
goals that are pretty lofty."
Ingram has his sights set on fmishing
among the final eight at the national
chamionships, with the 4OO-yard
freestylers leading the way.
"We are so young," Ingram said. "It's
going to take those guys to be leaders to

MVChonors
two players
,"

Jarrod Coleman of
Dlinois State and Sam
Roark of Drake were
named Missouri Valley
Conference co-Players of
the Week on Mooday.
Coleman, a sophomore·
forward, scored 42
points, grabbed 16
rebounds and blocked
two shots in Illinois State
bome wins against Indiana State and SIU-C.
Roark, a sophomore
forward, scored 29 points
and had 23 rebounds in
Drake home victories
against Tulsa and
Wichita State.

The offensive players are
Raymond Monica, a 6-foot-2,
l~pound quarterback from
Garyville, La., and Northeast
Mississip,pi Junior College;
Joey 0 Conner, a 6-foot-2J,2,
260-pound lineman from
Fayetteville, Tenn., and
Itawamba (Miss.) Junior
College; and Reese Youmans,
a 6-foot-7, 275-pound lineman
from St. Petersburg, Fla., and
Northeast Mississippi Junior
College.
The defensive players are
William Perry, a 6-foot, 190pound defensive bact from
Americus, Ga., and Northeast
Oklahoma Junior College;
Spencer Moncrief, a 5-foot-ll,
l85-pound defensive back from
Raleigh. Miss., and Jones
County (Miss.) Junior College;
and Brian Miller, a 6-foot~,
22O-pound linebacker from
Massapequa, N.Y., and
Nassau (N.Y.) Community
College.

Coach Ray Dorr is recruiting
in the Chicago area this week.

Cubs issue
light warning
Harr! Garmendla had a time of 1:48:02 In the 20o-yard butterfly ..ent Saturday.

step up against the best of the country."
On Saturday the relay team was Jeff
Goelz, David Morovitz, Sean Morrissey
and Nagy. When the Salukis set the
season's best time of 2:59.08 against
Auburn on Dec. 11 at the Rec Center, the
relay team had been Morrissey, Scott
Roberts, Goelz and Nagy.
As Ingram points out, the re}py team
is a group of young men capable of
carrying the Saluki flame. Not only do
the team members have the ability, they
have the right attitude.

"They are class individuals, in and out
of the water," Ingram said. "They have
a lot of character."
After getting high-altitute training in
Colorado Springs, Colo., in early
January, the Salukis are concentrating
011 weight training.
With the 400 freestylers setting the
pace, the team's extra work could pay
off with more success in April in Indianapolis at the NCAA finals.
That would really be something to
shout about.

CHICAGO (UP!) - The
Chicago Cubs will consider
moving to another city if the
City Council fails to enact
legislation to allow the team to
playa limited number of night
games at Wrigley Field this
season, a team executive
warned Monday.
"Without the ability to play
night baseball, we would be
forced to consider moving to
another municipality where
we could operate under more
reasonable conditions," Cubs
Chairman John Madigan said.
"Without some sort of
modernization, this part of
Chicago's history is in
jeopardy."

Transfer looking forward to SIU-C
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

"I was really just playing a role

Coach Rich Herrin experienced a
change of pace when be was on the down there because they had
receiving end of a telephone call with a (three) seniors (at forward). It
potential Saluki last week. Instead of
pursuing a player, a player was pursuing was just a-nightmare there
SIU-C.
That telephone conversation resulted in because I wanted to show
Jerry Jones, a 6-foot-6, 230-pound forward, what I could do. "
transferring to SIU-C from the University
- Jerry Jones..
of Texas-El Paso. He will be eligible to
play after the fall semester next season - - - - - - - - - - - - - and has one and a half years of eligibiltv
remaining.
get more playing time.
Jones averaged 5.1 points and 3.9
"I tried to make things work down
rebounds a game in 10 games for UTEP there," Jones said. "The coacbin~ staff
this season. He played an average of 14.2 was nice but I wasn't getting qwte the
minutes per game.
time I wanted. They told me I was going to
Jones, who is from Chicago, said he be a good player but that it was going to
came to SIU-C to be closer to home and to take time. I just couldn't wait.
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"I was really just playing a role down
there because they had (three) seniors (at
forward)," he said. "It was just a
nightmare there because I wanted to show
whatI could do."
Jones was named a Converse AllAmerican when he was senior at Hillcrest
High School in Country Club Hills. He
averaged 23 points and 14.5 rebounds and
led the team to a 25-2 record.
Jones had difficulty adjusting to TexasEl Paso. He averaged 1.7 points and 1.5
rebounds his first season after being
redsbirted during the 1985-86 season. He
left the school three times, the last time in
December when he went bome for
Christmas.
Jones will practice with the Salukis for
the remainder of the season and will attend summer school.

